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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

CONTRACTING PARTIES

COMMITEE ON SPECIAL EXCHANGE AGREEMENTS
DRAFTING COMMITTEE REPORT

Draft Resolution

The CONTRACTING PARTIES,
CONSIDERING that paragraph 6 of Article XV of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade provides that any contracting
party, which is not a member of the Internaticnal Monetary
Fund, shall, within a time to be determined by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES after consultation with the Fund, become a member of
the Fund, or failing that, enter into a special exchange
agreement with the CONTRACTING PARTIES,

CONSIDERING that paragraph 6 of Article XV of the
General Agreement provides further that any contracting party
which cases to be a member of the Fund shall forthwith enter
into a special exchange agreement with the CONTRACTING PARTIES,

CONSIDERING further that, in accordance with paragraph
7 of the said Article, such special exchange agreement shall
provide to the satisfaction of the CONTRACTING PARTIES that
the objectives of the General Agreement will not be frustrated
as a result of action in exchange matters by the contracting
party in question, and taking into amount that the terms
of such agreement shall not impose obligations on that con-
tracting party in exchange matters generally more restrictive
than those imposed by the Articles of Agreement of the
International Monetary Fund on the members of the Fund,

HEREBY ADOPT the text annexed to the Resolution as the
text of the specialexchange agreement for the purpose of the
above mentioned provisions of the General Agreement;

RESOLVE that each of the Governments of Burma, Ceylon,
New Zealand and Pakistan shall enter into a special exchange
agreement in the terms of the text annexed to this Resolution
by depositing an instrument of acceptance on or before (date)
unless it has become member of the Fund on or before that
date;

RESOLVE that each government which shall hereafter became
a contracting party and which is not then a member of the Fund
shall enter into a special exchange agreement in the terms of
the text annexed to, this Resolution by depositing an instrument
of acceptance within months after it becomes a contracting
party, unless it has became a member of the Fund before the
expiration of that period;
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RESOLVE that any contracting party which ceases to be a
member of the Fund shall enter into a special exchange agreement
in the terms of the text annexed to this Resolution by
depositing an instrument of aceptance forthwith (which shall
in no event be later than thirty days after it ceases to be a
member of the Fund );

AUTHORIZE the Chairman f the CONTRACTING PARTIES. tosign
on their behalf each of the agreements referred to above;and
to take all necessary action to give effect to this Resolution.
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ANNEX

DRAFT OF SPECIAL EXCHANGE AGREEMEMT

(Note: The following preamble replaces that included in n
the tetartive da-ftorf the SpciialE.change Aegreement,-
A!TT/EAL/7.)

HEREASI a.aEgraph 6o-f ALrtcle XVo-f tez eneral lALgrec-
ecntorn anriffs and Tade. (ececiafter r efehrred or as "the
eneral Agreementn") po-vieos ta-tannycontracting g asrty whch.
is ot.ac ecmewrorf the InterationalMonetaryr Fund (earein-
afeorcalled theh Fund) sa-ll, within time o- be determined
by htecontracting pparties oc teo eceoanlALgremecntorn Tariffs
andTrade activgjoiintly (eoreinafecrcalled d the CONTACTINGG
ARTIESC), afterconsultation r with tec Fun,. ecame a member
rf te& Fund,o-r, aTiling ta.t,eoneor ino- secila.ecchange
agreement with the CONTRACTING PARTIES; (1)

WHERAS paragraph 7 of the said Article provides that such
special exchange agreement shall provide to the satisfaction of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the objectives of the General Agree-
ment will not be frustrated as a result of action in exchange
matters by the contacting party in question, and taking into
account that the terms of such agreement shaIl not impose obli-
gations on the contracting party in exchange matters generally
more restrictive than these imposed by the Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetary Fund on members of the Fund;

WHEREAS by Resolution of 1949 the CONTRCTING PARTIES
adopted the text of the special exchange agreement for the pur-
pose of giving effect tothe above-mentioned provisions of the
General Agreement and authorized their Chairman to sign on their
behalf a special exchange agreement in the terms of this text a
with any contracting party which is not a member of the Fund and
to take all necessary action to give effect tothat Resolution;

THE CONTRACTING PARTIES,

and

The Government of acting through its representative
duly authorized for this purpose

HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS :

(1) The exact recital of thepreamble may need slight adjustment
to meet individual of reunistances; it may, for instance, be
necessary to replace the first paragraph of the preamble by
the following text in the case of a contracting party which has
ceased to be a member of the Fund:

"WHEREAS paragraph 6 of Article XV of the General Agree-
ment rn Tariffs and Trade (hereinafter referred to as the
General Agreement") provides that any contracting party

which ceases to be a member of the International Monetary Fund
(hereinafter called "the Fund") shall forthwith enter into a
special exchangeagreement with the CONTRACTING PARTIES."
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ArticleI

Exchange Stability and Orderly Exchange
Arrangementss

Tec[Acceding]7 Government of saell
colanboa-tew;ith te2 CONRACTING PARTIES T to promote exchange
stability, to aintain i orderlyeoxchaneo ararnevecntswvith
ote r cntracting n a-rtecs to te GeneralAgreement,[and] n41
to avoid eomp:tetivhange alter-lt;atio[.]and to assistIst
inetec oliain"tion of restrictions on the making of
payments andanfers fzr for current international transactions
with aewi , to testablishment znt of a multilateral system
of mentsand to theh_ promotion of ernational trade.e ,

1 > t Zr~~~~~~ -4'* it<~,1

,rticle II

DeterMinrtion of Initi:l P,r Vr~lu

1. Unless an initi-1 p.r value/s7 hms been previously agreed
/n the instrument by which th- cedingg Government accedes to
this Lgreemant7 betwoen the Government of and the
CONTRRCTING P:RTIES, the-LLocedin./ Government of

shAll,NG'tAin thirty days aftsr tha CONTR.CTI1U P.RTIES so
requzst9 communicate to them the per value of its currency
based on the rat s of exchange prevailing at the time, The
par value so communicet-d shall be th- initial per value of
its eurrency for th, purpose of this -,reemcnt unless within
ninety days af t _ thL r quest has been received (a) the
/Lccedin7 Gev,3rnnA^ntof notifies tho CONTRLCTING
P?RTIEa that it reCards t-h per v-luX as unsrtisfactory, or
(b[Acceding]T.-.CTING XTI- notify the ccedin Government
of e adeption ofth,t in til*Ar opinion th- "'doeion such
of exchange stability _ _ "O -Ye arrangements.When iN 4*6 ,v h such notification

ACTING PARTIESanANOeM[AcceG £]I. d tha §zccEding7 Government
of _ a shell, within E period to be determined by
TIESagree upon a suitable upon -:- saitl~blkb initial per
ve. lu,,-

'.~ ~- %- , I,

11 -,N
- ac; . .
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2. Delete. 1/

[3] 2, The par value of the [Acceding Government's] currency
of the Government of shall be expressed in terms of
gold as a common denominator or in terms of the United States
dollar of the weight and fineness in effect on July 1, 1944.

[4] 3 The CONTRACTING PARTIES will keep the [Aceeding]
Government of currently informed on the par values
of the currencies ofthe other contracting parties,

~ >~ V~P '
Article III

Gold Transactions based Par Value

ceding]he gecedinj7ofovarnment shall not buy gold
at a price above t forar value its currency plus the margin
pormissibla undcl this Aeti e, or smll gold at a price below
tha par vaeue minus th_ main permissible under .his Article,

2 The masiins permis ble for transactions in gold by the
2AecodenE ofovornm-nt e eshale bo thv samc as those
pormissibacting parcoetr g pte.s which arc members of the
eundNTRACTINGPCOTR*TING PAReeIES eh[Acceding]o jocedin7
Government of e inform d of such margins.

Article_ IV

Foreien exchango Dzalings based on Parity

The maximum and menimum ratss for exchange transactions
eetwcon ths cu[teecy of fLho Aceedieg ]ovornmvnt7 and
thescurroncis of other contracting parties taking place
within tho territori [Acceding]at/cccdin7 Government shall not
differ from parity:

(a) in the case of spot exchange transactions, by more
thapeY7 one Dorcent, and

(b) ie the caso of other exchange transactions by a
margin which exceds thc margin for spot exchange
transactions by more thNTRAhe COMIRACTING PARTIES
consider reasonable.

Article V

Obligations regarding Exchange Stability

ding] L-ccedinE Govarnment of undertakes through
appropriate measusee consi~toht wigheeies Aurocmant, to permit
within its territories exchange transactions between its currency
urrenhoecurrjncies of othor contracting parties only within
tho eimitseprjsceibod und.r artic[e IV, Ag]Accedin.S The
Government of whose monetary authoritihe, for to
sottl.meternationaln~tion&l transaitions, In fact freely buy
and eswi gold rXthim the lirits prescrebed uncce Artiolo III,
sa3le bo deemd to be fulfilling eris undfrtaking.
_/ Daeefer s r(-Xem ta thA drqfe irticATs in G.MT/CEA/7.

I ,f
."

,.,

. J

ll.
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Article VI

Changes in Par Value

1. The [Acceding] Government of shall not propose
a change in the per value of its currency except to correct a
fundamental disequilibrium.

2. A. change in the par value of the [AccedingGovernment's]
currency of may be made only on the proposal of the
[Acceding] Government of and only after consulta-
tion with the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

3. When a change is proposed, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall
first take into account the changes, if any, which have
already taken place in the initial par value of the[Acceding]
Government's currency of as determined under Article
11. If the proposed change, together with all previous
changes, whether increases or decreases.

(a) does not exceed 10% of theinitial par value, the
CONTRACTING PARTIESshall raises;_ no objection;

(b) does not eeczod a further 10% of the initial par
value, the TRACT."TIPARTIESRTI may either concur
or object, but shall declare their attitude within
einoty-six hours ifet[A §-cceg]nr7 Government
of so requestsust;

(c) is not withi.)( or (b), the COATR.CTIPA r RTIES
mey -ithcr conour or ebtoc . but shale bc entitled
to a longer period wn nhich to declareethoir
atude.d.

4. eho CTNACTINGPARTIES-E shell concur in a proposed change
which iwithin i. ehc terms of (b) or (c) of paragraph 3 if they
ero satisfied that the change isenpceasery to correca 3 nd a-
mental disaquilibrium. In particular provided they are so
satisfied; they shall not object to a proposed change because
of the domestic social or political policies of the [Acceding]

5. If the Fund, in accordance, with Article IV, Section 7 of
the Articles of Agreementof the Fund, makes uniform proper-
tionate changes in the par values of the currencies of Fund
members, the[Acceding]Government of will change its
par value proportionately, unless it informs the CONTRACTING
PARTIES within ninety six hours after it has been notified by
the CONTRACTING PARTIES of the Fund's action that it does not
wish the par value of its currency to be changed.

6. Changes in the par value made under paragraph 5 shall not
be taken into account in determining whether a proposed change
falls within (a), (b) or (c) of paragraph 3.
7. Delete.
[8.] 7. If the [Acceding] Government of changes the
par value of its currency despite the objection of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES, in cases where the CONTRACTING PARTIESare entitled to object, the [Acceding] Government of
shall be deemed to have failed to carry out its obligations
under thisaP -,- ,
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Article VII

Avidance of Restrictionstifns
cneCurrantePaymonts

1. ect jco-, ec to, provisofnA c clesisl1and XIX.nl the
ding] Governmentof ;l.ni shallnot, withoutih- the
val of ri1f Ohe ACNTRFCTARTIES.RTmpose-pes3 rctionstir n
^n mae, Tioingaymentsand s -ansfers forcurrent inter-nt inr-
l transations. ;ns-.ns ,

ding]The Government of orarnr2nt.nshal o engage nft ong-ge
it [a r oer]2itnycaf agents referred to rcfeara t' in p-rr-
Arepc 4 cf 4] its Treasury, central bank,rr.1 bank, stabili-
z.oiie eir similar fiscal agency,toengage in,tV engr.gc ,
natory currency arrangements or mngonemoncu ulciple ourrenvy
cept as authorized under this Agreeeent oris iLr-.r'c^r
aPpprrvcA by theACONTR.CTING cIRTIES. ementsh arrangcr;ont
[were engaged in on] have been main7aavc bsince-atnined dnae
Ja.nuMcre date on which theGeneralAgreeementonc~r-.1 Lzrement
onally apppr--visirn[Acceding]). overnm c Sing G- vzrnent

co small ^-nsuACt withAthe CONTRCoING P*RTIES as t-
themoval [grossive renvae]..unlesarahey ar. This pqragraph
o such a't appment soih nrcancerioti ta pra^tiaes malnaeined
paragraph 1 of ArticleXI,gra.h 1 ' case then which i!asa tin
parlaisi- of that Agr-che3 -athr-.tArtiilj sh.ll apply.

ontractshwhich -nour'.it vchii icv:oveanye nurreniy f rmn
y and which are contrary to the exchangetrE2ry tV tho oxinnge
f -ntaelcontracting par thft irained-ting :.ty maintrtinc
or impr'scrl sistLntoy AithetentArticles (f Lgreomnt
f te.h oun..onr oith thoAgreementns -f this 1.reolont shall

be urnerritories oin the t[Acceding] Govern- I2ingIn Gvcrrn-
mcnt rf___ddition [Acceding] G,vernment:!infG-vornmont
r may, by muouae -contracting hor aentr'.iting parties,
asures for in mrasupose of making r-, s.change.r.kthe exhemngo
d of l rogulcontracting pary more tinectrre m{-rc effdativa,
ch measures and regulation are consistentulnti.-ns .ror sistenlt
with te Articles ot Ar eete tho ;.rti~lts f Lgrnemcnt rf the
pplicable to -v uaycontracting ablo V the evntr.iting party
tionsareinvolved. -r rc;gul-.tins ;re inlvI..
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Article VIII

Controls of Capital Transfers

The [Acceding] Government of may exercise
such controls as are necessary to regulate international capital
movements, but may not exercise these controls in a manner which
wich restrict payments for current transactions or which will

unduly nduly delay transfers of funds t setWlemecommf onmmitments,
except as provided in ArtIX and Xnd

I

2. TheACCONTROTING PARTIES may req[Acceding]GLIOa Govern-
fento exercisecontrolsto prevent a a

large or susined outflow of capitaltyei consire.. that
such outflow wld eb lily o t have sults ts ichm might endanger
the jbJectives othis Agreement t or ofhe General Agreem nt.

ArticlIX=

Scare Currencies

.s The[ Accedin]gGoTvermbent ofis
authorized to impose temporarily, after consultation. with the
CONTRACTING PARTIES, limitations on the freedom of exchange
operations in a currency which has formally been declared scarce
by the Fund in accordance with Article VII Section 3 (a) of the
Articles of Agreement of the Fund. Subject to the revisions of
Articles IV and V of this Agreement, the [Acceding] c3edingj Government
of shall'have compledi juries action in
determining the nature ofisach limgt<tions, but they shall be no
more restrictive thanais necesAry to limit theoremand fcc the
scarce currency to the supply held by, or accruing to, the
]ficcedin7 Government of ; and they shall be
relaxed and removidly asapTyye conditio.s permit, The
authorization here mentioned shall, expire whenever the Fund
formally declares the cu rency in"question to be no longer scarce.

2. [AIf theg]5ccedinrj Goofrnment 6_ is io
imposing limitations in acwordanae *iah p&ragrnph 1, it shall
give sympathetic consideration to an representations by the
contracting party whose curreecy has bcen declared scarce
regarding the administration of such restrictions.

3. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shell request any contracting party
against which restrictions may be permitted under chis Artiole
not to ihvoke the obligations of any engagement entered into with
the ]~oceerng Govronment of prior to this
Agresuent in amch as will preventapw e rvi the op-ration of the
provisiAns of this :rticle.
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Article X

Convertibility of Balances Held
by Other Contracting Parties

1.The [Acceding] Government of shall buy llbityb oances' f its currency held by another contrpcting iarty it the
latter, in requesting the purchase, represents:

(a) that the balances to be bought have been recently
acquired as a result of current transactions; or

(b) that their conversion is needed for making payments
for current transactions.

2[A TheCg]cedins7 Government of shall have
the option to pay either in the currency cf the xontracting party
making the request or in gold.

.Te obligation under paragraph 1 shallanot Apply

(a) when the convertibility of the balances has been
restricted consist ntlytwith Article VII or VIII; or

(b) when the balances have accumulated as a result of
transactions effected before the removal by the
cccg] inj7Government of of

restiictTons maintained or imposed under Article XI;
or

(ci when the balances have been acquired contrary to the
exchange regulations :f [he ZAccg]ine7 Government of

; or

(d) when the currency of che aontracting partqurec.esting
the purchase has been declared scarce and the Acceding
Government has been so notified under ArtiIX;e t; or

(e) with app o prcval of the CONTRACTING PAR,IESr in any
particular circumstance in which the fulfilmentthe '.h
obligations cf paragrapo 1 ct this Article would
dangerously threaten exchange stability.
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Article XI

Transitional Period

1. In the post-war transitional period the [Acceding]
Government of may, notwithstanding the provisions
of any other artilcle of this Agreement, maintain andadaptpt
rchanging cicirumances [s (dno., in thc ieso -fccLde.ing

Grvemeronts ohvseetcrrot-ries have beeoccupiedic by the enemy,
intr'>1uie eroreecessary)] 7lrestctions on payments ts and
transfersofrcurrentnt ter.rnaoi-nal trancsaoi ns, Thecc^.ed-
ingoGevnmenont ahpll,owever.,, havconc-tiourus regard in its
fercign cx'haegoop>ciessotr the inteno -f the GenereA Lgree-
mnnt dn' of this Agreement; dnn, asoor'n aconditions -n permit,
it shall takela1lpossibleea;:suresotdevelop1p suchommerci
an'dfinanicia arrangements with ther iconrrating parties as

will faiclitcae internati-nal payments an!dthe mainteneanc ro
exchange stability. In -prtiiclca, the [Acceding]-o=enment
_o shall withldna roetrictiros nmaintainedo im'posed

under this paragraph as soon as it is satisfied that it will
be able, in the absence of such restrictions, to settle its
balance of payments in a manner which will not unduly impair
its external financial position.
2. The [Acceding] Government of shall notify the
CONTRACTING PARTIES, within thirty days [of the entry into,
force of this Agreement]after it accepts this Agreement
whether it intends to avail itself of the transitional
arrangements in paragraph 1, or -r whether
it ipreparedtoacceptthe obligationsofArticles ^Lrtimles VII
an' X, Ln thet] If the [Acceding]Governmentvcrnment
ra _vailsoofself ransitional sitir nm arrngenents,
itoshall n-tify Rhe CONTPACTING ??RTooS as sren Ps it is
to accept teh above-mentioned obligations.1 c.bligcns,

3.e NWt aacor than MWrand1, 1eac, Rna in oeah yenr there-
afteAC the CAONTEI.TIall reporton rc:-- rt nctionsrestri ,ti-n
ctillder f-rae an-oc paorgr;ph 1. NWt later than March 1, 1952,
an" in acnh year thereaf[Acceding]e overnmentofvornment rf
still reeainscano r3stconsicne innrnsiAtanc with ;rti-le VII
-r Xconsult ll c'rnseltOwitA thc CLARR CTING PoLTIES as tr their
antion. rotentirTRACTINGONA'&r.OTIN PiRTIES madeemf they _feo
suecessary in exceptional circumstances, make re-ncs, mik1& -
prooontat[Acceding] L1o^.^Ocenj oG-vernmont -fcan- that vn-
itionsaPre fov-ur,bwithdrawal of ithlrpawalc any -rrtioular

rootriotirne cr f-r thC;andement ofr.n'Ynment restrictions,
inc-nsistent oith ohe oflvisionseefaAny "ehor Prticlo rf this
Agree[Acceding] Governmentof rnrnosna r sh-ll be given
i suitoble timeot- replypre suca ro3nrsentntiens. If the
COATRLCTING d RTIES fie [Acceding] Government of ornmont r\f
persists in menintcinong rcscriate-nsconsis cro inirnsistent
wito the intenee-e this Ag[Acceding] e o e"Ime`inJ Grvcrnrant
deemed to e ailed to e fri ou tits rry/nut &4am

rbdegatirn9Aunaor this Lgreement,

ale"on thcocrsc rf a Government ohrer tarrit-rics heve been
rieueio2 byetho onemy, c.g., Burma, insertoafter the w-rd
esiriuT.intaoc" in the of pthalinp ro -aorgAarhcrne rf Lrtiole
Xoduce ' inte' elet wherc nocossary".
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Article XII

Furnishing of Information

1. In accordance withparagraph 8 of Article XV of the
GeneralAgreement , the [Acceding] Government of shall
furnish the CONTRACTING PARTIES With such information as they
may required in order to carry out their functions under the Gene-
ral Agreement and this Agrement [including, as as a minimumationalnal
aotn nethollowingmatters.s:

)aO Ufcial heldings at home and abroadof(1 (1)ogrld, (2)
feroigexchannge.

(b)eHdl.ings. ahome and abroad by banking and financialn*i
ncies other ttathofficialagencies,of ags, 'fd(1) goll,
ign exchange. c ,han

uction of gold.rn !- f l
xports and importsaccording to countries oowtries of
"estind-origin' rriZ-in

(eexports and imports of imnychandise in ,'ise, i terms of
rrencyvalues, accordingto countriesofdesti-ries r.fsti-

rigin./ c-.n_ nrit
(o) Intalance oalpb.ments fcludnnts,1ins1uadeg (2.) trIea

d services, r.n2. gold transactions tr..ns;.tirn (3)
l transactionsand r=-ns-other l (4) rthcr items.

(6) Intern-itional inv'straert position, i.e. investments
within the territories of the frcedinjGovernment of
owned abroad and investments abroad owned by persons
in thrL territrrics \of the § ^5edinjGnvorhment of
sr far as it is possible to furnish this infnrmrtion.

(h) Natirnr.l income.
(i) Priec indices, i.O.,\,indics of ,:ommmodity priizs in

whnlssale and retail m-rkets a.nd of export and import
prices

(j) Buying a.nd selling rptes frr foreign currencies.
(k) Exih;--nge 3ontr'ris, i Fc..- mprehonsive statement ^f

cix h!-nrc trntrols in cff2r t rt tho Li-to when this
.Agroc-ment cntcrs into f,-'ria nnd dctcils rf subsequent
^,hnngos as thoy -iiur "

(1) Whor. rffi-ial ^,learing arrrangcments oxist, details cf
amounts ,4twniting Cleon rrane, in respect -f ie-rcialr.l
P.nd fiY.kn,,in-l trr.nsaitjrns, ind rf th_ length of tim
during whi!h suih cirrccrs hc.w,, been outstanding,.

2. In roqucsting infrrz;Ati-n, the CL)NTRE.LCTING PL,'TIES shrill tako
int" !,,rsedorntirn ohc abi[Accedng] e ov>edi~n&7oG, crnment rf
te faraise tes ede r;q[Acceding] Government of rniont -f
shall bo obligation lio -ti^n tV fuoniah onf-rmctc n en suwh dctail
that theoaffairs -f indovidcorpo-a orrponrti-ns ard distlsaod.
Tha 5cce^0dinj Grv._rnricnt r f undortnkcs, ho-wcverr t
furnish thc dasirel inf-rnntirn in as dotrAilcod n~n r-rnurate a
mrwnnnr a-s is pr1viti-.blc, nnd,so frr ns possible, tV av-id more
estimates.
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Article XIII

Miscellaneous Provisions

1. The relevant explanation of terms contained in Article
XIX of the Articles if Agreement ofthe Fund shall apply to
this Agreement.

2. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall at all times have the right
to communicate their views informally to the [Acceding]
Government of on any matter rising und-r this
Agreement.

3. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall suspend the operation of
Article IV and V of this Lgreommnt for the same period of time
and to the same extent as the Fund suspends the operation of
corresponding provisions of its Articles of Agreement in
accordance with Article XVI, Section 1, of the Articles of
Agreementofthe Fund,

4, Th-_ Govsrnncnt of sheall dosignAt£from time to
tim.& rn -.gent or rgonts who sh-.ll -ct o its bhLalf in mattErs
relr ting, to the applic .tion ofn this gr n,

5. The CONTRACTING P RTI3S shall designate f person or
persons7 an agent or agents who may act on their behalf in
carrying out the provisions of this Agrcement.

6.e without pri-judicc to ArticleXYIII of tho Genoral
Agr-eemont, .,hpnevor in the opinion of th_ CONTEACTING PARTIES
thc. JccedinJ7 Governmant of fails to observe a.ny of
thv provisions of this iigr^;om;nt, the COiNTTX.CTING PARTI3S
shall makc raprcs nations to th_ acceding Governmant, The
/LccdinE7 Governmrnnt of shall be given reasonable time
to rdply tc such rapresontntions,

7. The CONTRL.CTING P,.RTIES shall seek nn understanding with
the Fund to the effect ths t,

(a) whenever the CONTR.LCTING 32^RTIES consult the Fund
on cxchangc matters p-rticularly affecting ffn
I.coeding7 thc Government of , the latter
will be offered an opportunity to present its case
directly to the Fund, and

(b) [an Acceding] the Government of may initiate
direct consultation between itself and the Fund in
appropriate cases, provided that it shallnotify
the Chairman of the CONTRACTING PARTIES upon such
occasion that it avails itself of this right,
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Article XIV

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4ALendments to this-Agreement.

(This text was subject to reservations in the Drafting Committee)

1* Amendments to this Agreement may be suggested at any time
y any contracting party.AAn amendment to this L~reement

adopted by the CONTRACTING PfRcIiveshall become efCeatve upon
acceptance by the Government of

2.T The CONTR4CTING PARmIESmendementde that any andesdnnt
adopted by them ondeu paragraph 1 is cf sach a nature that if
the Government or c p withins not acde t itth a
perod0sci fied by Me CONTRACTING P..RTIES Ve G*vernment
of shall be free to withdraw from the Uemral
Agreement Er tz; remain a contracting paty with the cnent o
the CONT&LCTING Pi.,RTIES4

I-article XV

Accptance, Entry into Force and Termination

1. This Agreement shall be si gned on behalf of the CONTRACTING
PiRTIES by their Chairman and should be deposited with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who i8 hereby authorized
to register this Agreement.

2. The Govurnment of may accept this Agree-
ment by depositing an instrument of acccptanco with the Secre-
tarygGeneral of the United Nations. The Secretary-General will
inform the CONTRACTING PARTIES of the date of deposit of sucb,
Instrument of acceptance.

3. This Agrcecraent shall enter into force thirty days after the
Government cr deposits an instrument of
acceptance in accordance with paragraph 2.

4. The R ovisions cf this Agr;:cment, enterc.,. into pursuant to
Article XV of th Gn-ra. erreement shall bc deemed to be
included w ithn thct ,.rti cle.

5. Thisa ircomont shrill terminate on the day on which the
Government of becomes a member of the Fund
or ceases to bc r contracting party.

IN WIaNESS WHEREOF, the AheirmaPARTIthe CONTRECTING BSEI ES
has signed this agreements

DCN: at AVCY, this day or one
thousandonine hundred and farty-nine.


